et al. - I wanted to let you know that this press release went out prematurely. It was released by the Forest PAO, even though Cpt. specifically advised the PAO that it needed to be sent to the regional media officer for review and then approval at the WO level.

USFS Northern Region, LEI

Sent from my BlackBerry Handheld.

Original Message

From: R1/USDAFS
Sent: 01/21/2010 05:47 PM MST
To: R1/USDAFS
Subject: Fw: News Release - Snowmobilers Cited for Wilderness Trespass; Safety Urged

Looks like it already made it to the press.

R1/USDAFS

01/21/2010 04:39 PM

To: R1/USDAFS@FSNOTES
cc

Subject: Fw: News Release - Snowmobilers Cited for Wilderness Trespass; Safety Urged

I just got a call at 1559 hrs from a Brett French with the Billings Gazette. He had contacted Mary Maj who in turn passed my work cell number on. Mr. French wanted to know how many people were caught and how much the fine is. I took Mr. French's info and told him that we would get back with him. By the time I got over to the office (day off) Brett had called Mary Maj again and Mary answered his questions by telling him two people were caught and the fine amount.

All I've got for now, I'll be snowmobiling in the Cooke area again tomorrow with FPO Have a good one -